BORGO STOMENNANO 2018 PRICE

Minimum stay for wedding plus accommodation is 3 nights
Maximum capacity of Borgo on site is 34 persons.
3 nights package for Borgo in exclusive use per 34 persons costs 15.800 euro,
we can provide breakfast per 9 euro per person per day and it’s provided for
minimum 20 persons.
To confirm the booking we require a deposit of 20% by wire transfer or through Pay
Pal
If you decide to pay via Pay Pal please consider an extra of 3% of your total
deposit.
The deposit is not refundable.
The Balance is due one month before arrival and it needs to be settled from one main
account. We can’t accept multiple payments from each guest staying at Borgo
Stomennano.

No children under 14 are allowed in the accommodation Villa and in the Villa’s pool.
Children are welcome in the other accommodation Tinaione, Volta and Corte and
are welcome to use the infinity pool.

The check in is strictly after 4 pm, if the guests arrive earlier we can not allowed
them to stay neither in the accommodations nor in the garden area due to cleaning
needed unless previous accord.
The check out is strictly not later than 10 am unless previous accord
A refundable deposit is requested on arrival as follow:
-

2500 euro for Borgo rental

The refundable deposit paid by check or cash will be refunded on departure
previous checking of damages.
On arrival all the guests will provide their passports or identity card to let us inform
the police department according to the recently low. Passports will be given back
after the check in.
The Municipality require a Tourist Fee which is 1,5 euro per person per maximum 3
nights for the apartment rental ad 2 euro per person per night for the Villa rental.
We will collect it all and take care of send the amount to the Municipality
Wedding fee:
for reception

from 40 pax up to 60 pax 1800 euro
from 61 to 80 pax 2200 euro
from 81 to 180 pax 3000 euro.

Any extra event held at Stomennano, outside your wedding day, for more than 40 guests,
will have a fee of 500 euro for the use of the space from outside guests.

Any activity booked before arrival such as wine tasting, Bbq, Brunch, Pizza, dinner,
cooking class etc must be paid before arrival.
We really wish you will find at Stomennano your perfect set for your holiday or
wedding day.
Kind regards
Luisa Lupi Grassi

